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1 Introduction

Patients needing organ transplants can wait for more than five years for a donation in the United
States (2). Transplant coordinators ensure that patients on deceased-donor waitlists receive organ
donations. Communication between the coordinators and the donor’s family, recipient, doctors
of the patients, hospitals, medical laboratories, and surgeons is vital to a successful transplant.
Considering the amount of information to track, such as test results, appointments, and waitlist
updates, it may come as a surprise that this is currently being done manually. With no standard-
ized technical system in place, the risk of human error increases, and the work for communication
is prioritized over other life-saving tasks a coordinator could be doing. Thus, the kidney manage-
ment system implemented focuses on visualization to assist transplant coordinators in tracking
patients, ensuring that patients have completed the necessary tests and are in the condition to
accept an organ donation at any point in time.

2 Related Works

There have been similiar kidney management systems developed that incorporate key features,
including a secure database. For example, Bircan et al. designed a similar system for healthcare
professionals to track patients on the deceased-donor waitlist and ensure patients were prepared
to receive an organ. Major features of the system included a search tool, an alert or reminder
feature, and distributed system management permissions (1). This database system attempted to
lower the high mortality rate of patients on dialysis, a procedure that continuously filters a pa-
tient’s blood due to the kidneys’ inability to do so, and to increase the rate of receiving a deceased
donor kidney. The system would decrease the number of potential rejections due to patients not
meeting the required tests and checkups necessary. Although future clinical trials need to be per-
formed to assess the success of this system, the features created were designed considering the
need for organizational information to track tests and to increase the chances of patients receiving
transplants from the deceased-donor list. The technical project aims to incorporate these consid-
erations and features.

Previously, researchers on the technical project created a conceptual kidney transplant manage-
ment system for the University of Virginia (UVA) Kidney Transplant Clinic. The kidney man-
agement system will have the necessary features to address these needs (2). The main feature
that is the focus of the project is the visualization of a patient waitlist. Coordinators can view the
waitlisted patients they are responsible for and track their attendance in appointments ensuring
that patients are following routine tests. Formatting and prioritizing the information coordinators
want to view will be enhanced while allowing them to measly access more detailed information
on a specific patient or test. By having automated tracking that can update information about
patients immediately and providing a more comprehensive way of seeing patient data, healthcare
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professionals can make more informed decisions on treatments, administration of testing, and
waitlist decisions. Transplant coordinators can view the patients on the deceased-donor waitlists
and their laboratory tests. The focus is on the coordinators’ side who will be utilizing patient in-
formation as part of their jobs. The prioritization of these features was a result of feedback from
stakeholders, including clinicians working at the UVA Kidney Transplant Clinic.

3 System Overview

The system was developed in Django, a python web framework. The database used is default
SQLite database supplied by Django. The system had a login portal that would redirect patients,
transplant coordinators, surgeons, and financial coordinators to their respective accounts. De-
pending on the role, each had role-based authorization to determine what type of information
they could access. Patients could only look at their own information and modify themselves while
transplant coordinators can see the information about their own patients. For this research, the
main features developed were forms to allow transplant coordinators to add patients and tests as
well as a patient waitlist.

3.1 Adding Patients

For transplant coordinators to have patients in the system, they must have a way to add them. A
form was developed to allow them to add patients into the database and view them on waitlist of
patients afterwards.

Figure 1: Patient form to add new patients

Figure 1 shows the visual form that allows users to add patients into the system. Django forms
were used to develop this form and the submit button takes in a POST request to add the patient
into the database. If a transplant coordinator attempts to add a patient with the same patient
identification, an error is returned without adding the patient in to the system.
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3.2 Adding Tests

After creating the feature for transplant coordinators to add their patients into the system, the next
feature developed was the form that added test for each patient.

Figure 2: Test form to add new tests for each patient

Figure 2 provides the form, which takes in information needed about the tests. The transplant
coordinator can supply the information necessary. The patient’s identification and their own iden-
tification are asked to ensure that the test added will be assigned to the correct patient and doc-
uments the coordinator supplying the information. For now, the test information required is the
date, location, and type of test. Notes relevant to the test result and potential future considerations
are also given a space for the transplant coordinator to fill out. If the patient identification cannot
be given, then an error is returned without adding the test into the database.

3.3 Patient Waitlist

The patient waitlist displays the information about patients and their respective tests from the
database into a readable format for the transplant coordinator. A wireframe was first designed
do determine the information a coordinator would need to see about a patient at the first glance.
Figure 3 provides an overview of the design.

Patients are first prioritized by their tests due. A patient with a scheduled test late by a few days
is displayed at the top of the list over other patients with on-time tests. The transplant coordinator
can login and notify such patients with their contact information. Upcoming dates are displayed
at the top and complete tests are at the bottom or hidden. This feature later changes so that
completed tests are hidden unless the transplant coordinator clicks a button that will expand to
show the recently completed tests.

There are also four icons displayed on the right of each patient to provide information and allow
the transplant coordinator to edit information for each patient. In the order of the icons displayed,
their meanings are the following:
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Figure 3: Wireframe outline of patients on the coordinator’s view.

• The icon is either a check-mark or a warning sign. A check-mark indicates that the patient is
up to date on all their tests. A warning sign indicates that the patient has overdue tests and
are displayed on their synopsis of information.

• When clicked on, the calendar icon brings the transplant coordinator to the patient’s sched-
ule with their upcoming appointments. This feature should be implemented after a schedul-
ing or appointment tracker is set up.

• The pen icon allows the transplant coordinator to update any information on the specific
patient or their tests. This feature should be implemented after the system is set up so that
each coordinator can only see the patients that are assigned to them rather than all patients
in the directory.

• The icon of the person directs the coordinator to the patient’s profile page. This feature
should be implemented after the profile page feature for each patient is set up.
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Figure 4: Patients listed for the transplant coordinator.

The patient waitlist developed has some features that are not yet implemented or different from
the wireframe. Figure 4 demonstrates the patient waitlist prototype. Only patient name and
identifications are displayed instead of all their contract information to reduce clutter. Tests that
patients are behind on will appear in red at the top of a list of upcoming tests. Clicking the see
more button expands the view of tests to show previous tests that the patient has done, displaying
information such as the test type, location of the test, and notes previous inputted. The ”see
profile” button will later direct the transplant coordinator to the patient’s profile once clicked,
after the features for patient profiles is implemented.

4 Conclusion

The implementation for the waitlist presents organized information on patients for transplant
coordinators after adding their information into the database. Future recommendations include
creating features for scheduling and displaying appointments, searching functionality for patients,
establishing different login portals for each role in the system, and personalizing patient profiles
respectively. These recommendation can be subject to change based on the needs or feedback
users have.
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